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Summary
Objective: To develop a magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) technique to non-invasively map water volume fraction (WVF) in articular
cartilage. Special emphasis was placed on spatial resolution and temporal considerations, aimed at creating a procedure feasible for
eventual human studies.
Design: Absolute proton density MR images of intact, ex vivo bovine patellae were calculated from fully T1 relaxed, short echo time images.
This was accomplished through compensation for T2 decay with calculated T2 maps. Calibration of the signal intensity in the image was
accomplished with the use of H2O:D2O phantoms, where the WVF was varied from 0.95 to 0.75. Application of the calibration curve to the
entire image yielded images that represent WVF on a pixel by pixel basis. Calculations of water content by weight were performed by
considering the density of the solid content.
Results: Using four echo time points, experiments comparing MR images from single-echo and multi-echo spin echo sequences yielded
similar results. T2 decreased with depth through the cartilage, with a maximum at the articular surface of approx 100 ms, and a ∼50 ms
minimum at the bone/cartilage interface. The WVF through the depth of the cartilage showed a similar trend, decreasing from 0.9 at the
surface, to 0.7 at the bone/cartilage interface. Translation to a weight percent yielded ∼86% weight at the surface, trending down to ∼63%
at the bone/cartilage interface, with an average of 74.5% for five patellae. These MRI derived values were compared to the measured weight
of water in excised cartilage plugs from the same patellae and showed remarkably close agreement.
Conclusion: We have demonstrated that MRI can non-invasively map WVF in cartilage in a pixel by pixel manner. This was accomplished
in a time span that was clinically feasible, allowing the routine use of this method in a clinical setting. Moreover, this procedure employed
standard MRI equipment and pulse sequences, avoiding the need for hardware modifications and using simple post processing methods.
However, baseline studies need to be performed prior to incorporation into a standard radiological evaluation. Implications in the diagnosis
of osteoarthritis (OA) are discussed. © 2001 OsteoArthritis Research Society International
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Osteoarthritis (OA) is a degenerative disease of cartilage. It
is generally described as degradation of the cartilage
matrix with symptoms of joint stiffness and swelling,
bony enlargements and pain. OA affects over 40 million
Americans and more than 80% of people age 55 and
older1. As there is no cure for OA, characterization of the
disease in its early stages offers the best hope of halting
the disease progression. Early diagnosis of OA would allow
for the administration of possible chondroprotective agents
or physical therapeutic methods to ameliorate the disease
state.
Current clinical methodologies for diagnosing OA include
X-rays, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and arthro-533scopy. X-ray methods are effective in detecting gross
abnormalities in the cartilage present in the later stages of
OA. Arthroscopy is an invasive technique, making it difficult
to use it for longitudinal studies. Several experimental MRI
methods have been reported aimed at achieving an early
diagnosis. These methods stem from two related events in
the early stages of OA; the loss of proteoglycans (PG) from
the cartilage matrix2–4 and increased water content5–10.
The distribution of PG within the extra cellular matrix of the
cartilage is non-uniform, with an increased amount present
in the center layers of the matrix and low amounts in the
articular surface and bone interface regions6,7,10,11. PG is a
highly charged protein aggregate, with the sulfate and
carboxylate groups imparting a fixed charge density (FCD)
to the cartilage. This highly negatively charged environ-
ment attracts positively charged sodium ions to maintain
overall electroneutrality.
Gross water content in cartilage typically ranges from
66% to 79% w/w12 and is required for proper solvation of
these charged substances. This maintains a swelling
pressure within the cartilage. As the negatively charged PG
is lost from the matrix, sodium content and water content
change. Positively charged sodium ion concentrations
diminish as electroneutrality is conserved13,14. This pre-
sumably occurs as water content increases8, possibly due
to the rearrangement of the internal structure of the carti-
lage matrix. At least two hypotheses have been postulated
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increased hydration is a reduction of the elastic force of the
collagen, allowing increased swelling and hydration of
the PG molecules7. This presumably occurs as the remain-
ing PG uncoils from a compact state providing a larger
surface area for water molecules to interact with. A second
related theory is that as PG is lost from the matrix,
interactions between the water and the collagen are
increased and that surface binding to the collagen
becomes more prevalent8.
With this in mind, potential MRI methods for the early
diagnosis of arthritis should involve the accurate quantita-
tion of the proteoglycan concentration and/or the water
content. Several studies in these directions have already
been reported. Our group11 has developed 23Na MRI
techniques to measure the sodium concentration of carti-
lage. As the sodium concentration decreases due to the
loss of PG, accurate measurements of local sodium con-
centration loss can be directly translated into PG loss.
Another promising MRI technique for quantitating PG loss
is the use of negatively charged contrast agents3,15–17. In
this method, it is reasoned that a loss of negatively charged
PG from the matrix allows penetration of a negatively
charged contrast agent into the vacated area.
At least two methods for non-invasive water content
mapping in cartilage have been previously reported by Xia
et al.18 and Lusse et al.19. Xia et al. performed very high
resolution MRI on cartilage plugs removed from the canine
humerus bone. This investigation relied on the acquisition
of relaxation time maps and compensation for relaxation
time differences in proton density images. The signal in the
absolute proton density images were normalized to the
signal of the bathing solution to determine percent water.
However, complete agreement was not found between the
water content measured by MRI and measured by compari-
sons with wet:dry weight ratio of excised cartilage discs.
Additionally, their MRI derived percent weight calculations
did not take into account the solid matrix density. Lusse
et al. performed T2 mapping experiments on both in vitro
and in vivo human knees and correlated these values to a
pre-determined calibration curve correlating T2 vs water
content. This method may be not be useful if T2 changes
occur due to any mechanism other than water content
changes. For example, it has been well documented that
the orientation of the collagen fibers with respect to the
main magnetic field has a profound effect on the T2 of the
tissue, the ‘magic-angle effect’20. Therefore, this method is
not useful in an in vivo setting.
This paper describes a new method for water content
mapping, closely resembling our previously published
method for sodium quantitation. Using clinically available
MRI technology and pulse sequences, we demonstrate the
feasibility of accurate water content mapping of articular
cartilage. This has been accomplished with high spatial
resolution and within a practical temporal framework.Materials and methods
PREPARATION OF AGAROSE GEL CALIBRATION PHANTOMS AND
IMAGING SETUP
Five agarose gel calibration phantoms were made in
plastic test tubes with varying proportions of H2O:D2O. The
D2O used was 99 atom % (Aldrich Chemical Company,
Milwaukee, WI). All phantoms were 2% agarose gels to
achieve ∼50 ms T 21. The water volume fractions (WVF) of2the five phantoms was 0.95, 0.90, 0.85, 0.80, and 0.75. The
total volumes were 10 ml. Each agarose gel solution was
made 5 mM CoCl2 to achieve T1 of ∼1 second22. The tops
of the tubes were sealed with a cap and parafilm and the
tubes were immersed in boiling water for several minutes.
The agarose polymerized and the mixture developed into a
white gel upon cooling.
Veal patellae were obtained from a slaughterhouse
(Bierig Bros, Vineland, NJ) within 6 h of animal sacrifice
and used fresh. The intact patellae were soaked in 150 mM
NaCl for 3 h prior to all imaging experiments. MR imag-
ing experiments were performed on a whole body
4.0 T GE Signa Scanner at the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania. Intact bovine patella imaging was accom-
plished using an 11 cm diameter, single-tuned (1H at
170 MHz) quadrature birdcage coil. The bovine patella was
placed in the iso-center of the coil with the five agarose gel
calibration phantoms laid across it. Five bovine patella
samples were used in these investigations. Offline data
processing was performed using Interactive Data
Language (Boulder, CO) and NIH Image (NIH, U.S.A.).T2 MAPPING AND PROTON DENSITY IMAGING USING A STANDARD
MULTI-ECHO SPIN ECHO SEQUENCE
The multi-echo spin echo sequence used to investigate
T2 and water content consisted of a 90° pulse, followed by
an evenly spaced, four 180° pulse echo train. The signal
corresponding to each echo was sampled and individual
images were constructed from the separate echoes. In this
manner, four images were acquired with four different echo
times, enabling the computation of T2 maps. The echo
times used in this series of experiments were 20, 40, 60
and 80 ms, with 20 ms being the minimum first echo
time point allowable on our system with these imaging
parameters: 4 s repetition time (TR), 512×128 matrix size,
8×8 cm field of view, 3 mm slice thickness, 18 total slices
acquired with an interleaved sequence, and 1 signal aver-
age acquired. The first echo time point image was used as
the initial proton density image. The TR was set to four
times the average T1 of the cartilage and phantoms to allow
for full T1 relaxation between successive pulses. The total
acquisition time for this experiment was 18.5 min. T2 was
spatially mapped by a pixel by pixel linear regression fit to
the following eqn,
where Mx,y(TE) is the signal intensity at a particular TE, and
Mo is the signal intensity at the first TE.WATER CONTENT MAPPING
Quantitating water content from initial proton density
images was achieved by rearranging eqn 1 and performing
a pixel by pixel division of the shortest TE image by e−20/T2.
We therefore calculated the absolute proton density, com-
pensated for T2 relaxation. Once the absolute proton den-
sity was calculated, the signal intensities had to be fit to a
calibration curve relating signal intensity with WVF. This
calibration curve was provided by the agarose gel
phantoms. The mean signal intensity from a region of
interest versus the known WVF of the phantoms was
plotted, using zero as the x intercept (water concentration)
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intensity).This calibration curve was then applied to the
absolute proton density image, yielding a pixel by pixel map
of WVF. To validate the MRI derived WVF values, four
cartilage plugs were removed from each patellae after the
experiments and weighed. The plugs were then desiccated
for 3 days and re-weighed. The ratio of the dry weight to the
wet weight was used to validate these methods.
The multi-echo spin echo method for measuring WVF
was further verified against using a single-echo spin echo
method for T2 and water content mapping. The single-echo
spin echo experiments used four echo time points, evenly
spaced every 20 ms from 20 to 80 ms, with a TR of 1 s.
Then, a proton density image was acquired with a TR of 4 s
and TE=10 ms. This entire procedure took 37.5 minutes,
twice the duration of the multi-echo spin echo technique.
As MRI measures volume and not mass, proper report-
ing of water content from any MRI study should be percent
volume or volume fraction, not mass. Taking into account
the density of the solid matrix components of cartilage is
the only way to properly coordinate water content measure-
ments by MRI, with measurements from weight differences
between the wet and desiccated specimens. In fact, this
principle goes for water quantitation in any tissue. Simply
reporting the value obtained from the MR image would
overestimate the mass of the water since the densities of
the solid matrix components are greater than 1. Percent
weight for these areas were obtained from the following
equation:
where %volliq is the MRI calculated value, %volsol is
1-%volliq, liq is the density of water, 1 g/ml, and sol is the
density of the solid matrix components. sol for bovine
patellar cartilage has been measured in our laboratory to
be 1.373 g/ml and is described below. sol for human
femoral cartilage calculated from measurements performed
by Basser et al. was 1.47 g/ml23.
The calculation of the density of the solid content com-
ponent of cartilage is as follows. Ten 1-cm diameter excised
bovine cartilage discs were soaked in saline for 1 h. The
combined wet weight of these samples was 1404.6 mg.
The displaced volume of these samples after equilibration
was 1292.9 ml. These samples were then desiccated to
dryness and weighed again. The dry weight was 343.3 mg.
These dry samples were again placed in saline and the
displaced volume was recorded. This volume was
250.1 ml. Density was calculated by dividing the weight by
the volume, yielding density values for hydrated cartilage of
1.087 g/ml and for dry cartilage 1.373 g/ml.Results
Figure 1 shows T2 maps for the same slice from both the(a) single-echo spin echo and the (b) multi-echo spin echo
experiment for a representative patella. Also shown are
profiles across the depth of the cartilage, plotting T2 as a
function of depth. The similarities of these two T2 maps are
especially apparent when comparing the profile plots of the
two protocols (c) single-echo, (d) multi-echo for the exact
same location in the same slice. T2 decreases with depth in
the direction of the surface to the bone interface with the
residuals of the difference of the two data sets less than 8%at each point. Overall differences based on ROI’s were less
than 5% for all five patellae. Maximal T2s at the surface
were on the order of 100 ms and decreased to nearly
50 ms at the cartilage/bone interface. A thin layer at the
very edge of the cartilage with T2s >100 ms represented
contamination of the data by a thin film of moisture that
developed on the cartilage during the experiments. This is
in excellent agreement with several previous reports detail-
ing depth dependent T2 variations in several types of
articular cartilage18,20,24,25. However, the T2 measure-
ments presented here were slightly longer than those
presented in these publications except for Kaufman et al.
Only Kaufman et al. used the same cartilage type, location
and orientation of the cartilage with respect to the main
magnetic field as the experiments described in this manu-
script25. It has been shown that calculated T2 values are
highly dependent on the orientation of the collagen fibers
with respect to the main magnetic field20.
The phantoms display a trend of increasing T2 with D2O
concentration, from ∼49 ms for the 95:5 % H2O:D2O
phantom to ∼56 ms for the 75:25% H2O:D2O phantom. In
fact, the brightest phantom in the T2 maps in Fig. 1 is the
phantom with the least amount of water. This is explained
by the difference in the gyromagnetic ratios () of H vs D
and its manifestations in the Bloembergen–Purcell–Pound
relaxation eqns26. Deuterium has a  nearly seven times
lower than a proton. When D2O is mixed with H2O,
exchange creates the HDO molecule and the amount of
HDO depends on the amount of D2O added. In HDO, 1/T1
and 1/T2 are both proportional to Is in water, where I is
for deuterium and s is for proton. The more HDO created,
the longer T2 becomes.
Figure 2 shows the results from the water content
mapping in intact bovine patellae. Figure 2(a) is the WVF
map derived from the multi-echo spin echo pulse
sequence, expressd as % water by volume for a single
patella. Figure 2(b) is the profile plot across the cartilage
from the surface to the bone/cartilage interface for the
multi-echo technique. Cartilage WVF was highest at
the surface, nearly 0.90, and steadily decreased through
the cartilage to ∼0.70. This behavior was found through-
out the center portion of the cartilage, yet towards the outer
edges of the cartilage, the WVF trendline is more constant
at ∼0.80. This effect mirrorred the T2 maps shown in
Figure 1, as the T2 in the edges are more uniform. All
patellae imaged showed these general trends. Using
1.373 g/ml as the density of the solid matrix components
yielded weight percents of ∼86% on the surface to ∼63% at
the bone/cartilage interface. Averaging the weight percents
for the plot profiles in Fig. 2(a) gave an average weight
percent of 74.5%. The average mass of the water in the
cartilage plugs from this patella was 75.0±0.3 and for all
five patellae was 74.8±0.8%.
Figure 2(c) is the calibration plot obtained from the
absolute proton density maps. This is displayed to demon-
strate the linearity and robustness of this method in terms
of calibrating signal intensity to WVF. The calibration curve
plots phantom signal intensity vs WVF, using zero for the y
intercept (water concentration) and the noise as the value
of the x intercept (signal intensity). The linearity of the
calibration curves from both techniques were excellent as
illustrated by R2 values greater than 0.99. We noted how
using a single calibration point, such as a single tube of
distilled water, to normalize signal intensity can cause
errors in the water content measurements. Using only one
of the calibration points from Fig. 2(c) and fitting a line
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much as 9%.Fig. 1. T2 maps (a) and (b) and single pixel wide plot profiles (c) and (d) through the center of the cartilage for the same patella using the
single-echo spin echo technique (a) and (c) and the multi-echo spin echo technique (b) and (d). The barscale in the T2 maps is T2 time in
ms. The black arrows in the center of the patellae indicate the direction and position of the plot profile across the cartilage. The plot profiles
show an 8% lower T2 for the multi-echo method versus the single echo method, however global T2 differences are less pronounced, being
∼5%. The T2 at the surface is ∼100 ms and decreases to ∼50 ms at the cartilage/bone interface. The area of high T2 corresponds to the
superficial layer, where proteoglycan content is low.Discussion
Most of the current clinical MRI procedures for the
detection of OA are primarily based on a radiologists
interpretation of long echo time image sets. While this may
be suitable for advanced cases of OA where significant
focal damage has occurred to the cartilage, physiological
changes associated with the early stages of OA go unde-
tected. The goal of this work was to develop a facile MRI
procedure that can provide quantitative information to diag-
nose OA at a very early stage. This procedure is the
accurate measurement of water content in the articular
cartilage.
In the present study, WVF was mapped in intact, ex vivo
bovine patellae. This was accomplished by calibrating the
signal intensity in calculated absolute proton MR images to
phantoms with known WVF. Absolute proton MR images
were calculated by compensating for T2 relaxation with T2
maps. These images were acquired under fully T1 relaxed
conditions, negating the need for T1 mapping. The calibra-
tion curve achieved by fitting the signal intensity of these
phantoms was applied to the entire image and yielded pixel
values that represented WVF. These pixel values were thenproperly translated into a weight percent by taking into
account the solid matrix density of 1.373 g/ml. For
example, Fig. 2(b) shows the WVF calculations through the
depth of the cartilage. The range of the calculated values is
from ∼0.90 at the surface to ∼0.70 at the bone/cartilage
interface. Using 1.373 g/ml as the density of the solid
matrix components yields weight percents of ∼86% on the
surface to ∼63% at the bone/cartilage interface. This calcu-
lation is in excellent agreement with previously published
direct measurements of water content in cartilage in the
different histological zones, acquired by destructive bio-
chemical means10,18,27,28. Further validation comes from
the comparison of the water contents derived from our MRI
measurements and differences measured between wet and
desiccated dry samples. Averaging the weight percents for
the plot profiles in Fig. 2(a) gave an average weight percent
of 74.5%. The average mass of the water in the cartilage
plugs was 74.8±0.8%. This was excellent agreement
indeed.
This method for water content mapping is dependent
on accurate T2 mapping methods. In the field of NMR
spectroscopy, measuring T2 is usually accomplished by the
acquisition of many points with different echo times and
fitting these points to the proper expression. In MR imaging,
to limit the duration of the experiment, fewer time points are
collected. For example, in a T mapping experiment,2
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evenly between 9 and 99 ms24. One of the goals of these
experiments was to analyse T2 maps acquired from both
single-echo spin echo and multi-echo spin echo pulse
sequences and discern whether the multi-echo sequence
produced similar results. This is not a trivial matter,
because imperfect 180° refocusing pulses in the multi-echo
sequence could lead to the formation of stimulated echoes,
lengthening the measured T229. However, the T2 values
displayed in Fig. 1(a),(b) are within 5% of each other,
negating concerns about the multi-echo sequence being
improper for this application. Furthermore, the phantom
containing only 5% D O had a calculated T of ∼49 ms;2 2where the predicted value was ∼50 ms, we were confi-
dent that the multi-echo spin echo pulse sequence was
appropriate for measuring T2 in this application.
In conclusion, utilizing the multi-echo spin echo imaging
method can provide a great advantage over current MRI
techniques when applied to clinical investigations. Matrix
sizes of 512×128 across a field of view of 8×8 cm yielded
pixel sizes of 156×625 m. Given the signal to noise
advantage of working at 4.0 T, this resolution can be
improved even further. Most importantly though, the aver-
age water content calculated from the water content maps
matched remarkably well with the value obtained by gravi-
metric analysis. Additionally, the orientation dependency of
T2 in cartilage does not confound the results in this method,
in contrast to the procedure of Lusse et al.19. Currently, we
are mapping out three-dimensional volume representations
of WVF in humans, comparing them to kinetic activity
tracking recovery from exercise-induced compression of
the patellar cartilage in humans.Acknowledgments
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